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Drop/add fees may drop**
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

i

wrnum Chat*, author of Tkr American Woman, Her Clanging
Social Role ant1 Political Hole, «poke to Wrlghl Stale tlodenH
Wednesday u part of the Women1* Action Collective's Women's
Cultural I)a««, Celebration of Athena.
The program fc.-uses on wisdom and working women. Four more
•peakrrn will appear on rampui befor- the aeries ends on March 7.
The neit will be Anne Saunter, Chair of the International Women's
\ ear Confe pence In Houston laat November, next Tuesday at 12:30
p.m.. 106 Fawcett.
Photo by Carl l uhrmann

Allyn Hall takes leak

Leak quickly disapates
By GAYLON VICKF.RS
Guardian Staff Writer
The no-smoking lights went
on in the Allyn Hall tunnel
about 12:30 p.m. Wednesday
when a natural gas leak was
discovered by physical plant
employees.
Any chance of an explosion
was quickly disapated by turning on the ventilation fans in
the area, according to Maintenance
Supervisor
Tom
Fyffe.
"WE TURNED the fans .in
as soon as we smelled gas."
Fyffe said.
Ventilation of the tunnel
j "about a half an hour" after
the leak was discovered pre
| vented any explosion from
occuring.
Dayton Power and Light
crews, with the help of maintenance personnel, surveyed
the area north of Allyn Hall to
discover the leak.
i "I think this is where the
action's going to b e . " said
DP A L supervisor Wess

Amitt. when he discovered an
access cover *o Allyn Hall's
electrical conduit.
ONE OF THE DP&L employees said. "If there's a
Click, it (gas) will follow the
electrical lines."
Gaining entrance through
the access cover, physical
plant employees stopped the
flow of gas into the building at
?:!C p.:r..
Although the exact location
of the gss leak was not
Known, crews believed it was
at the spot where a gas main
crosseo an electrical conduit
north of Allyn Hall.
Amitt said this was the
probable location of the !eak
when a maintenance employee told him the area had
been "dug up about two or
three years ago."
FYREE
SAID
even
"Though the leak could be
somewhere else, we're goin%
to look there first."
Excavation began yesterday
on the north side of Allyn Hali
about 3:30 p.m.

The size of a student's drop/add fee may
depend on the number of classes dropped,
according to a tentative plan discussed by the
Student Affairs committee of the Academic
Council yesterday.
The Committee tabled action on the drop/
add fee issue, pending a study on the feasibility
decreasing fees according to the number of
classes dropped per transaction.
THIS "TWO TIER" fee system would charge
a student a reduced fee of as little as $3 to $5
for dropping only one class, and a maximum of
$10 for a larger number of classes dropped.
"That's one proposal i think I could support
if it's realistic financially." said Associate
Professor of History Allan Spetter, who suggested the idea.
SPETTER SAID that any motion in that
direction should be based on "a reasonably
accurate prediction of how much we'd lost of
that $86,000" which the University current!)
receives in revenue from current drop/ add
fees.
Reducing the fees according to such a plan
might reduce the annual revenue from drop/
add fees by $20,000 or $30,000, estimated
Soetter.
"That's not a staggering figure. I think, by
anybody's estimate," said Spetter, who added
that the figure cited was only an off-hand
conducted to bear the estimate out.
THE COM Ml [TEE agreed to pursue such a
study, which would involve calculating the
percentage of students who only drop one class
per transaction, as opposed to the percentage
of students who drop more than one class at a

rhe study should also contain an estimate of
how much revenue could be lost under such a
system, agreed the committee.
DIRECTOR OF Student Development Joanne
Risacher said that such a differientiated pay
system, if feasible, "would certainly be more
palatable" than the present system.
Committee Chairer Stephen Renas, associate
professor of economics, said that two other
issues were involved in the drop/add matter,
namely the placing of a " W " on transcripts f c
withdrawn classes, and moving the drop date
forward. These issues, however, should be left
to the Curriculum Committee. Renas felt.
STUDENT AFFAIRS agreed with Renas, and
by concensus decided to take no action on the
two issues, but rather to wait for Curriculum
Committee to draw up a proposal, which they
would possibly support.
Ir. discussion of the other issues. Risacher
said that she would like to see a "grace
period" added to any proposal for a " W " on
grade transcripts. The "grace period" would
allow a certain length of time for students to
drop classes without receiving a " W " on their
records.
THE COMMITTEE did not determine a
reasonable time for the "grace pertou" since
they were not going t. formally put together a
motion on the issue. The Committee said they
might suggest it to the Curriculum Committee
after looking at their proposal on the " W "
issue.
Any action to change the fee amount woulr*
have to go through the Acadenic Council, and
probably the Board of Trustees, said Renas.

WSU complies with cutbacks
By TOM VONDRL'SKA
Guardian Staff Writer
Elevators on campus are being
packed a little tightel now that
Wright State is in compliance
with requests that use of electricity be cut back by 25 pertent due
to the cr ich caused by the coa!
miners str
"WE HAVE done everything
to comply with the 25 percent
voluntary cutbaci requested b>
the Board of Regents, the governor and D P i L . " said Directo.
Campus Planning and Opera
tion Robert Francis Wednesday.
"Today is the Prst dsy we
have been in total comj-'-iancc
with the requests." he added.
The requests had bven made
daring the past month when it
was realized that there would not
be an early end to the strike and
that available coal supplies would
begin to »un low,
FRANCIS SAID that one of the
vays in winch they have stved
energy is by turning off elevate** "Right now there is oue
elevator available in every building."
Other ways to which the University has been conserving power
is by whas Freoris tailed " a tot
of maintenance things."
"All circulation fans have been

placcd on automatic cycles. After
four (p.m.) we have been shutting off the toilet ventilation
fans "
UGH1ING IN ;he parking lots
and corridors has been reduced
to that Francis called "security
levels" 'out that the main savings
was occurring with the cycling of
the air circulation equipment in
the buildups.
Francis said he did net know
what the future holds in either

stricter cutbacks or their relaxation.
"Wright State is dust in the
wind. It depends on what DP&L
s«ys. what the Board of Regents
'.av. on what President Carter
says." he said.
FRANCIS SAID that anything
he could say at this point would
be pure speculation. "1 would
not even hazard a guess."
As of this time there has been
"no i;otifactien of additional cutbacks." he added.

ihursdayf—
weather

Variable cloudless today and tomorrow with a few light snow or
i snow fhsrries. maii.ly in the south. Highs today and tomorrow will
j be in the mid 20s to low 30s. Lows tonight will be from 10 to 18.

parking information
j AH parking inform»oon for the Class Schedule Paper for the
| Summer Quarter will remain the same as it was for the Spring
| Quarter, except for the following:
j

K Lot will be located in the same place witff Shuttle Bus
Services. First bus leaves K Lot at 7:S5 p.m. and the last run to K
I Lot 10:05 p.m.
Motor Vehicles will be ticketed the first time they are parking
i either without a decal or without an appropriate and current decal
i in x xoned arci. and the vehicle will oe towed on ;ubse
nt
| violations, iegardlcss of whether or not the first ticket has -en
paid.
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Coal strike in 72 nd day

By l ulled Prcwi International
Several hundred United Mine
Workers pickets shut down two
non-union mines in Ohio, and
National Guards members rude
shotgun on coal-hauling truck
convoys in Indiana Wednesday,
while the two sides in the 72-day
UMW strike agree to resume
negotiations at the White House.
The Ohio pickets, who forced
one truck driver to dump his load
S « r«UUrf atory pa«e3. ~
of coal, closed a mine and
loading dock owned by the Collins Mining Co. and the Superior
Coal Co. in Lawrence County,
both of which supply non-UMW
coal to Columbus A Southern
Ohio Electric Co.
Indiana Gov. Otis R Bowen
mobilized 350 guards members
to protect a 239.000-ton shipment
of coal by the state's largest
electric utility. Public Service
Indiana, between its plants at
Givson and Ten* Haute. 110
miles apart.
A PSI spokesman said 20 of
the 75 trucks it dispatched were
hampered by flat tires, the result
of nails thrown into the road.
Meanwhile, the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association reversed an earlier slant and a
greed to meet with UMW representatives at the White House at
President Carter's request Ihe
talks were scheduled for 8 p.m
in the Roosevelt Room.
Nearly 400 miles away in
suburban Cleveland, a meeting of
representatives of 12 Midwestern
states studying how to deal with
the coal shortage was broken up
by nine demonstrators chanting
"Victory to (he miners, government hands off!"
THE MEETING, CALLED BY
U.S. Department of Energy, included states in the East Central
Area Reliability Grid, which is
threatened with a power blackout
if a strike settlement is not
reached soon.
Throughout the nation, power
companies predicted layoffs run
ning into the millions and further
curtailments caused by rapidlu
declining coal stock piles.
The Ohio Public Utilities Com
mission ordered all state electric
utilities to share power and
purchase it form out-of-state
rn

>*•:

companies regardless of the cost.
Columbus & Southern reported a
45-day coal supply remaining
while the Ohio Elison Co. reported .13 days'.
THE NATION'S major auto
producers said if the coal strike
forces key component plants in
Ohio to close, layoffs of hundteds
of thousands of workers through
out the country will result.
PSI in Indiana announced it
will impose mandatory curtailm e n t on al of its 500.000
customers in 69 counties beginning Purdue, Indiana and Indiana State universities to impose
major electrical cutbacks.
In West Virginia, electric utilities serving the northern and
eastern sectors said all major
industrial, commercial and educational users will be cut to 70
percent of their normal load
Monday, State and industry officials said the order could translate into 25,000 layoffs,
A MONONGAHELA POWER
Co, official said customers ignor-

ing the 30 percent curtailment
will receive 24-hour written notice and then be shut off.
West Penn Power Co. in Pennsylvania sent a telegram to Gov.
Milton happ requesting emergency powers to require industrial customers to reduce consumption by 30 percent a- 1 to require
retail and commercial users to
use a maximum 45 hours per
week beginning Monday.
A spokesman for Bethlehem
Steel corp. in eastern Pennsylvania said his firm continues
adjustments in coal use to extend
existing stockpiles, by reducing
coke production by stretching
coling time and making use of
coke stockpiles.
NORTH CAROLINA. South
Carolina and Alabama, where
coal shortages have not been as
critical, announced pr?parations
to ask their elect'ic customers for
voluntary
cutbacks in energy
consumption if the strike continues.

Farmers appeal
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-Spokesman for the American Agriculture farm strike movement, rebuffed by President Carter in
their demand for sharply increased farm prices, took their
case to the House Agriculture
Committee today.
The committee, which had
scheduled seven full days of
hearings on methods of bolstering ihe depressed farm economy,
has allotted the final two days loday and Thursday - to hearing
the strike movement's proposals
for a law raising farm prices in
the marketplace to 100 percent of
the federal parity standard.
Al that level, prices would be
about 50 percent above the current average of 65 percent of
parity A baking industry official,
arguing for more modest aid to
farmers Tuesday, said the far
mers' plan would raise food
prices 20 percent and sharply
increase industrial unemployment
Carter, meeting Tuesday with
leaders of 20 farm organizations
including the farm strike group.

told them the administration already has "a good farm program
evolving" under authority included in an omnibus farm bill
passed by Congress last year.
Carter told the group that
depressed grain prices have already begun rising and farm
exports "are likely to continue to
build in the next six months."
Alan Grant, president of the
American Farm Bureau Federation. said Carter indicated he
may step up Food for Peace
exports of farm products and has
told Agriculture Secretary Bob
Bergland to sec what else can be
done
within existing law - to
bolster the depressed farm economy.
Grant, like a number of the
other leaders of older, established farm and commodity groups
at the meeting, opposes the
strike movement's demands but
wants the administration to go
beyond current steps to aid
farmers. Grant said iic uiged
payments to farmers -or lining
surplus producing cropland but
got no firm commitment from
Carter.

'.Wkinn imomto%

If you're not satisfied
with WSU's student paper
you can help change it
by working on the Guardian staff.
See us about a job—
Extension 2505
046 University Center
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The World

Soviets alright
WASHINGTON (UPl)-The presence of Soviet pilots in Cuba,
reportedly flying defensive patrol missions to free Cuban pilots for
Ethiopia, does not violate the U.S.-Soviet agreement which ended
the l%2 Cuban missile crisis, officials say.
"There are a few more Russian pilots present now than in the
past." Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said Tuesday.
Vance said the pilots' presence does not constitute an offensive
military action of the type prohibited by the agreement reached by
President John Kennedy and Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev in
October 1%2 in which the United States agreed not to invade Cuba
in exchange for Soviet withdrawal of offensive missile s.
Defense Secretary Harold Brown, with an< ther view of what
Soviet airmen have been doing, said the pilots have been flying
occasional training fights in Cuba aircraft but arc not directly
involved in the Cuban air defense system.
"In any case." he said, "there would be no violation of any
agreement, implied or otherwise, with the United States."

Plane sale 'a threat'
JERUSALEM (UPII-Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin today
called the U.S. proposal to sell advanced warplanes to Egypt and
Saudi Arabia a threat to peace and said he would go to
Washington to try to stop the deal.
Begin called on President Carter to reconsider his decision to
sell the planes. call:ng the plan "a serious threat to the negotiating
process and to the security of Israel."
"With respect. I call on President Carter and ask him to review
the decision." Begin told Parliament. "It makes a serious threat to
the negotiating process and to the security of Israel."
An invitation to Washington from Carter ariived today. Begin
said, and he accepted immediately. It followed two tough meetings
between the prime minister and U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis.
"I can assure the House as the result of our talks the friendship
between our two countries will be preserved and deepened.'
Begin continued.
Carter's plan to sell the sophisticated jets to Egypt and Saudi
Arabia, while agreeing to provide Israel with only half the planes it
sought, came under criticism from Israeli leaders. American Je«.s
and some members of Congress shortly after it was announced
Tuesday.
Ii w;s the first lime the United States had agreed to sell modern
warplaiies to Egypt.

Celebrezze to run in June
COLUMBUS (l'Pl)-State Sen. Anthony J. Celebrezze Jr.. D-Cleveland, is to announce his candidacy Thursday for the Democratic
nomination for secretary of state.
Celebrezze. 35. scheduled news conferen-.-es in Cleveland.
Coiumbus ai;d Cincinnati to make his announcement.
At ihe same time, the Senate Democratic caucus and the black
Elected Democrats of Ohio issued statements endorsing him.
CELEBRZZE IS the --on of fedca! Judge Anthony J. Celebrezze.
fromerh mayor of Cleveland and secretary of Health. Education
and Welfare undei President Kennedy.
The younger Celebrezze. as graduale of the U.S. Naval
Ackdenv with a -nastet's degree froi.i George Washington
University and a law degret Iron- Cleveland State University, has
served in the Senate for three years.
"Sen. Celebrezze is a man of proven capabilities." said Senate
F.cvdent Pro Tempore Oliver Ocasek in announcing the backing of
th Democratic caucus. "He will bring new life to the office of
secretary of staie-an offi.e th at r.as lacked leadership in recent
years "
SECRETARY OF Stale Ted W. Brown. 71. a Republican, has
announced he will seek re-election.
Ihe oniv otht'r declared candidate is Democrat Randall
Sweeney, son of Supreme Court Justice A. W. Sweeney.

It's enough to Keep you in hot wate;.
Pay utility bills with what you can
earn monthly Dy donating plasma

£> plasma alliance
145 Helen* St. 224-19"

7 am dally plu»
evenings M-Th

GM's production suffers

ADRON, Ohio (UPD-General Motors Corp.
Chairman Thomas A. Murphy said Wednesday
even with prompt settlement of the coal strike,
GM's first quarter production will decline and
spring car sales will suffer as a result.
Murphy, in a speech to the Akron Rubber
Group, said he has "no reason now to change
our earlier forecast" for a record 15.5 million
industry sales year in 1978, and predicted sales
will bounce back when spring weather arrives.
"Since Jan. 1. it is estimated that production
of about 175,000 vehicles has been lost by our
GM divisions, primarily due to weather."
Murphy said. "And now, possible power
shortages are threatening our operations,
especially here in Ohio.
"LABOR DISPUTES also have caused downtime in our GM plants and, as a result, some of
our most-sought-after models and light trucks
have been in extremely short supply." he said.
Murphy said a quick settlement of the United
Mine Workers strike would still leave the No. I
automaker's first quarter production 100,000
lower than a year ago.
"As a result, we will be plagued by product
.hortages and our customers will be inconvenienced by delays in deliveries." he said. "1 can
assure you we are working very hard to
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continue production without further interruptkm and make up the lost production.
"BUT CUSTOMERS may have to wait for
delivery and we anticipate some lost sales
opportunities due to lack of product availability
during the spring selling season."
Prospects dimmed Wednesday for a prompt
settlement of the 72-day-old strike when coal
producers rejected a request by President
Carter to resume collective bargining with the
union under White House supervision.
That increased the likelihood of power
curtailments and resulting layoffs next weeks in
Ohio where utility companies report coal
supplies are dangerously low.
SPOKESMEN FOR the Big Four auto
lompnies have warned rhat power curtailments
in Ohio could force the closing of key
components plants in that state and cause
virtually all domestic auto production to grind
to a hail within weeks.
"Even so. all things considered, we at
General Motors see no reason now to change
our earlier forecast for the calendar year."
Murphy said.
"We still are confident thay with improved
weather conditions, sales in our Industry will
bounce back."

Glenn foresees crisis, layoffs
COLUMBUS (UPI)-Ohio Democratic Sen. John Glenn Wednesday v,anted of massive layoffs
snrt an economic crisis of national proportions unless coal operators ar,u miners quickly settle
their differences and agree to a
new coal contract.
"It is no longer just central
Ohio, it has gone far beyond
that. We're about to shut down
most of the economy of this
country if this doesn't get settled
soon." said Glenn at a news
conference.
Glenn was critical of the Bituminous Coal Operators Association's refusal to join the United
Mine Workers of America at the
White House to resume contract
talks. The association later rever
sed itself and agreed to meet in
the White House.
Glenn said the BCOA's initial
action was "insensitive.' "dangerous" and an "affront to the
president" and that the associa-

tion's officials should "reconsider and back down from their
ill-advised stand."
Ohio's senior senator noted
that he had for the last ten days
urged President Carter to move
the negotiations into the White
House "where the persuasive
powers of the president using all
the powers of the people of this
country can focus attention on
what is a growing crisis of
national proportions."
Glenn also said he though)
Carter made a mistake "in not
exerting presidential leadership
more rapidly. Now we hope that
both sides will sit down at the
White House, talk this out. and
end this strike,"
"We're talking about 1 million
Ohioans facing unemployment,"
he continued, but he refused to
urge Carter to invoke the TaftHartley Act because of the mine
union's historic response of ignoring a back-to-work order.

Should the Taft-Hartley Act be
invoked, however. Glenn said
both the state and federal government should be ready to
"take the next step" to move
coal now on the ground to
electric utility generating plants.
"We're going to base to move
coal very soon." Glenn com-,
mented. agreeing that "drastic
action" would be essential "very
soon - perhaps within a week" if
the coal strike continued in
stalemate.

T h l . I* a view from the Fawcett Hall elevator •Kutoff became of
coal strike related cut ba-ka. See alory paae I.
OuardUn photo Bill Jacobs

UNLIMITED
CHOICE

For A Great
Afternoon
Of
Entertainment,
Watch WHIOTV

When You Rent From lluber
No matter what type of residence you're looking for. including townhouse or garden
apartment, or house with 2. 3
and 4 bedrooms. Hi tic. has
them all in an unbeatable
selection of si/es. price ranges
and features. Choice locaiions. too.

BEWITCHED
Mon.-Fri.

4:00pm

APARTMENTS:

lainal... uncut!

ANDY
GRIFFITH
Mon.-Fri.

-J,

Hilltops
Spacious 2 .V- .1 bdrm. tov.nhouses, some brand new.
Contemporary color schemes.
Su!!j carpeted, equipped with
all appliances. e\ en washe' &
dryer. Some fea'unng cc0 onoinical beat pumps. Gener
our closet space C'IOKV loca
{ions. From S2.30

4:30pm

•

MY THREE
SONS
Moru-Fri

THE MAW
TYLERMOORE
SHOW
Mon-Fri

5:3dpm

FRI&S

m

THE VII ! AS: 2 A 3 bdrm. 2
baths, all ».pplkances. even
wisher dryer fully carpeted,
gas or electrk heating, carports. from S225

5pm

CHARLESTOWNE: Spacious
2 St .! bdrm, ^11 appliances.
k private patios, ftum 1195

*

i

mWo-tv

!

HOUSES:
EXPANSIVE; 4 bdrms. .1
baths, tri-lcvcl home, super
large family roon. attached 2
car garage, from SJ00
IDEA I RANCH HOME: 'loin
m> ' bdrm home. Sonw fc;' .
uring carpeting, fenced y a i d P
ar.d some appliances. All with P
attached garages. Front S2I5 P
GREAT FAMILY HOME: < f
bdrm, 2 ' , baths. 2 stor\ ji
home, uitfity room, from S300 jj
CLOSE TO 45 HOLE GOLF
COURSE: Near schools, shopping churches, expressway,
'5 minutes from Downtown
Daytor.. o mi'fcs rom WPAFB.
Clean, fresh air No industry.
Some houses have ranges,
dishwashers, air-conditioning,
fireplaces.

HUBER INVESTMENT CORP
4401 PROCUNIAR DRIVE
23o4662
open weekdays 8-8. Sat 99, Sun. 12-5
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ensor Spiegel
"Arrogant and arbitrary." is how a motion to censure WSU
Executive Vice-president and Provost Andrew Spiegel descrived
his actions during last quarter s parking hassle. The motion,
brought before the faculty last quarter, hut not voted upon due to a
lack of quorum, will be reintroduced at next week l winter faculty
meeting
The faculty will be voting on either the motion to censure, or a
substitute motion to be introduced by the Wright State chapter of
the American Association of University Professors, the AAl'P
motion calls for a vote of no confidence in Spiegel
We can understand why the WSU faculty are upset with Spiegel.
Arogant and arbitrary are certainly fitting descriptions of the man.
So are pompous anil overhearing There are several descriptions
that can be used to describe how Spiegel runs this University.
Spiegel operates WSU as if it were his own little plantation, with
14.000 students he can talk down to. and rub on tjie head when he
feels he needs good luck. A perfect example is the obscenity
negotiation which fust concluded For IS months he dragged his
feet, playing games with a federal fudge and the University
community
When he finally decided to end things, he sent in
some of the minor leaguers from the executive wing and wrapped
things up in a matter nf weeks.
Perhaps the best example of Spiegel s arrogance is the manner
in which he handled the free parking last quarter. Rather than
make a small concession, we were informed that not only would
the "top 20" administrators and deans not pay the price for their
parking decals. but neither we re going to pay anything at all for
•.hem. What is more arrogant than telling someone that you not
only do not care how they feel, but you're going to kick them again
on tap of it.
A vote to censure, or a vote of no confidence fust might take
Spiegel down the notch or two that he obviously needs. It might
convince him that this is not 18th century Russia, he is not the
czar, and we are not a bunch of peasants.
The faculty meetings have traditionally been the victims of poor
attendence
You can rest assured that someone will call for a
quorum count when this issue comes to a vote. We urge all faculty
members to get off their cans and get to the meeting. It might
result in a little more faculty and student involvement, and a little
less arrogance.

Women
to get equal contact

Federal Judge Carl Ruben 's order to allow high school women to
participate in contact sports may prove to be the first step in
getting females on intercollegiate aid professional teams.
Ruben has made a decision that will probably be felt across the
country, as other areas are faced with similar problems as to the
role of women in "violent" sports. Hopefully. Ruben s mandate
will help knock some sense into those who feel the differences
between the sexes are more than merely biological.
Why shouldn t a woman be granted the same right as a man to
get out on a football field or hockey rink and allow herself to be
beaten and haltered about as men are so fond of doing? Perhaps
there is something inside all males that reacts adversely •.-non the
sight of a member of the "fairer sex " being abused in such a
manner.
Athletically-minded women should be allowed to participate in
ihe spitrts they enjoy so much. In fad. many females may be even
more suited to playing the positions in professional sports now
occupied by men For example, women are more agile and can
often run fastet than men Other women's physiques :an handle
the forces of the hefty linebackers, and the lighter weights can fill
a receiver's position.
If a woman longs to be involved in the wild antics of contact
sports, let her We may soon outgrow the sept,ration o) the men
from the boys and grow into separating the men from the women

by Chipp Swindler

'King' evokes memories
Watching the final episode of King, the NBC
produced story of Martin Luther King Jr..
caused some reflection on thai period of our
history.
While the changes that occured were not of
the magnitude that some had hoped for, the era
that began with the Brown versus Arkansas
decision in 1954. and ended with the Kent State
killings in 1970 saw more attitudes altered than
any other time in this country.
KING, AS MUCH as anyone, was identified
by the police as one of the causes of Ihe civil
strife of that time. No one did as much to
advance the cause of civil rights as King did.
Neither has anyone aroused the hatred of white
America like King did
It was this hatred that made growing up as a
white youth in thai time difficult. It seems that
1 spent the entirity of my junior high school
year trying lo convince my mother that civil
rights was not a communist plot to overthrow
the government of the United States. For some
reason, the people in my family could not
believe that blacks in America did indeed have
a legitimate complaint. They seemed to believe
that prejudice and racial discrimination ended
with the civil war.
I was in the eighth grade when King was
killed. When it w as announced one day in study
hall that school would be closed ir. honor of his
funeral, the room burst out in cheers. Tliev
were cheering the fact that thev didn't have to
go to school, but 1 don't thi.ik any one of their;
realized the full implication* of the occasion.
FOR DAYS AFTESWtHD, black America
took out its frustrations in the form of violence.

For days white Amcrica shook its head in
disbelief.
Growing up white at that time was, for some
of us. quite a guilt trip. There was no denying
lhat blacks had been exploited by whites. There
was also no denying that 1 was white
Reconciling those two facts was not easy.
Many young whites carried the guilt of their
fathers and grandfathers. For some, the way to
case that guilt was to become black. Walk
black, talk black, act black. The result of this
was an identity crisis that only compounded thgailt.
SOME STILL carry that guilt. Most, however. have realized the futility of feeling guiUy
and it has evolved into genuine concern. It was
this concern that Daniel Moynahan was referring to in his famous "benign neglect"
statement. Moynahan meant to say that white
guilt and black rhetoric is nice for calling
attention to the problem, but does little for
solving the problem.
The years following King's death produced
many changes in the laws and attitudes
concerning civil rights. These years saw the
emergence of black leaders the general populace would listen to and respect.
Sadly enough, recent years have also seen
the beginning of the end of concern on the part
of young whites Maybe they don t remember
King and his fights. Perhaps they sir."ply don't
ic.re. Whatever the reason is. there doesn't
settr. to be the spr-it of cooperation there once
«as.
Chipp Swi,idler is Associate Editor for The
Daily Gujrdun

HEW abortion ruling ooint often missed

obiain funds for a legal abortion.
EV'E?i MORE tregic is the fa°-t
The situation exemplified by ihat the , i l m « currently being
the editorial cartoon (Feb. 3) i% (unneled into ftweia* mandatory
deplorable indeed. However, (he motherhood in this country are
cartoon may be construed by a also being concentrated on keepfew unfortunates as reinforcing ing birth control methods and sc*
their belief that thr HEW ruling education from the very people
on federally funded abortions is who need ihem most--the young
too liberal, and therefore open to anc: the poor
sbuse.
An abort ion is no picnic. But it
advertising manager
lance gold berg j
The major point a f this ruling- h'.s always been available |o the
business manager
sudhir gupia \ Is often missed. It would hsve nfflaent and always will be. Ill an
production manager
. hamhc ^rth
the effect of further .ufcjegating ideal world, all persons would fie
circulation manager
david mix
and demeaning women by forcknowledgeable and practice ^irth
ing them to lie (except in actual control at their discretion, moralcopy desk
miriam etmd
oases of rape of incest), and to istic and religious objections
secretaries
dawn frazter. audrey iinsley
throw themselves on the mercy would cease, rape and incest
pniduction staff
brian cloud, siobhan semmett, judy Williamson
of some authority who happens would not exist, an J all pregnangales staff
glen jula. fan daley, nek pruitt, ph.lhp ime
typesetters
dee Jones, maria twain, dori violin, susan
- to be in the position of tVlcrfnin- cies would be healthy and happy
ing" their needs. in otder ir. ones. Bui we live in an imperfect
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To the editor

world, as well as an Mtiajr
one. the HEW' ruling has inere'y
injected a speck of huiT.an .xt;anism into a horrendous situation.
If iome women are forced to
lie because they have been denied control of their own bodies,
we must fault the circumstances
which necessitate these lies, and
not the individuals themselves,
Womev J Action Collective
l otte Clark
Barb Parenti
Melanie Updike
Margot Romer-Jordan
Lmda Sattem
Fred Stevens
Mark Albrecht
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Lent, time for reflextion

(UtieBaily C&uarbian

by E. L Stager

A test deficit looms
According to the National Association of Higher Education
(NAHE). United Si airs colleges
and universities will face a shortage of tests and examinations
within the next two yean if the
current rate of utilization continues. This shortage will include
midterm and final examinations,
as well as oral and essay tests
and common weekly quizzes.
A spokesperson for NAHE. Dr.
Richard Berenson. said, "We are
using tests at an exorbitant all
time high Unless our colleges
and universities curtail their
present consumption, there just
simply won't be enough examinations to go around."
IN EARLY November of 1977.
a report was published by NAHE
warning college professors and
instructors not to exceed one
examination per class per term..
However, Berenson said that at
the time the report was printed,
" W e just didn't realize how
critical this situation was."
A new report, published by
NAHE earlier this week, urges
that drastic testing conservation
measures be taken in all institutions of higher learning throughout the United States. The report
recommends that instructors discontinue giving exams to students in any classes except on a
voluntary basis. These reductions
will affect all departments including medical and law schools.
Berenson noted that this will
lead to changes in the almighty
grading systems of professors.
They will now have to be based
upon other qualities and characteristics of students such as
color of eyes, bust measurement,
resemblance to Robert Redford,
or whatever an instructor sees fit
on which to judge.
NAHE ALSO recommended in
its report that a national testing

conservation program be put into
action immediately. Currently, a
survey is being taken at all
universities. "We just want to
see who the biggest consumers
are." Berenson said. "Then,
perhaps, through this evaluation
we can arrange it so that the
departments which normally give
a great number of tests receive at
leas! a minimal amount of the
tests which they require."
Berenson txplaiiied through
these adjustments small inconveniences to students could arise. For example. Spanish students at Temple University in
Philadelphia could very well receive the tests of home economics students at Vanderbilt University in Nashville.
"We'll just have to wait and
see what happens once we get all
of the information that we need.
All we're hoping for now is that
when this crisis is over and the
testing curtailment is lifted very
student will receive one test on
which he or she can be graded.
The test's subject won't necessarily be the same as the subject
of the class and thus you might
have a theatre class taking a
geology exam." Berenson went
on to say that NAHE is primarily
concerned with seeing that there
will be an adequate supply of
tests in the future.
NAHE BELIEVES this situation is very critical, but with the
cooperation of all higher learning
institutions in the United States
Berenson feels we will make it
through this crunch together just
as we did when there was a
gasoline and a toilet paper shortage in past years.
Hopefully. Wright State University instructors will do their
part and take radical testing
conservation steps.

Most of us associate the season of Lent with
diverse feelings and thoughts which reflect our
religious heritage. A devout Catholic recalls the
6:30 a.m. Mass attended for forty successive
mornings. A protestant has memories of a
special Good Friday service or an impress've
lily-scented Easter service. Even the non-religious person recalls that one Sunday a year she
was forced to don a comical hat. followed by
those miserable white anklets and starched
crinolines. A picture of Easter-there must be
one in your album. Also, you may recall the
friend who suddenly refused to share your
chocolate or soda, then reappeared forty days
later with his hand out.
A college of mental'images-childhood mem
morics. reflect a religious celebration so deeply
steeped in tradition that it is wise to pause and
examine the religious roots of these forty days.
Then Lenten season was not always character
ize by casual denials of appetite or fashion, but
has rather a solemn, sacrificial period when the
devout Christian prepared for Easter. Hie
preparation, which is the purpose of Lent,
included fasting, prayer, and reflection on the
scriptures. These practices led to a renewal of
spiritual life in the Faster spirit.
Early Christianity emphasized the importance of fasting during the Lenten preparation.
Historically, the form of fasting differed,
evolving from the original forty hour fast into a
forty-day period. In the fifth century the
believer partook of one meal a day, excluding
any meat. fisb. or eggs. Gradually a second
meal was added, and the strictness relaxed.
Undoubtedlv. the forty-day period represents
Christ's forty days of fasting and prayer *.i the
desert. The number of forty is also associated
with Old Testament stories. Moses and Elijah
remained in the desert forty days and Jonah
was granted forty days grace before preaching
in Nineveh. In the Biblical examples, as well as

Place your
display or
classified ad
in
tlbe Bailu (Suarilianj
873-2505

the Lenten practice, fasting is not the goal, but
merely a means for preparing the Christian for
a greater understanding of the Easter miracle
of resurrection.

The h-liever's Lenten experience in the past
and today focuses on identifying with Christ s
suffering, sacrifice, and his victory in resurrection. We each experience Christ's resurrection
by a renewal of previous beliefs, a regeneration
of our faith, or, in some cases, a total
conversion.
A CONVERSION or a renewal process
commences with Ash Wednesday, th; first day
of Lent. Ash Wednesday symbolizes death-thc
death of our distance from God, our distance
from loved one., and our distance from
ourselves The powerful symbolism of the day
makes us aware of our petty, unnecessary
treatment of life and those around us. and
turns us toward a resurrection. A resurrection
turns us toward God. others, and leads to an
acceptance of o'-rselves.
Today we speak of the Lenten experience in
psychological terms, and perhaps approach the
season unaware of its richness. A hurried noon
day Mass is a far cry from the past tradition of
fasting and prayer. Although the rigorous
fasting and monastic sacrifice is no longer
practiced, the richness is in the message of
resurrection.
However we choose to prepare ouselves. we
must admit that parts of our life merit
regeneration and a new vigor. This Lenten
period, full of history, tradition, and passion, is
a perfect time to begin our personal reflection
and renewal.
Rev. Rebecca Fi her is an ordained United
Methodist minister and the new director of
campus ministry at Wright State. She also
works in the campus ministry at Sinclair
Community College.
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Items on the agenda include
a special report from the Ad
Hoc Committee on Curriculum. which has been conducting wide-ranging discussions
on curricular matters; action
on the motion to censure Dr.
Andrew P. Spiegel: approval
of a proposed academic calendar for 1978-79; action on a
proposed addition to the university's policies on promotion
and tenure; consideration of a
proposed system of classifying
actions taken by the faculty;
and a report by President
Kegerreis.

(f $l|e0ailQ(fcuariitan

News Shorts\

Today
Counseling Seminar
Counseling Services led by
Connie Severson Oodfelter
will hold 4 weekly sessions of
"Uptight A Ungloved"-will
begin on Thursday. Feb. 16th
will meet from 5 to 6:30.
Group is designed for people who experience test anxiety Jt will involve an anxiety
management training program.
Students arc isked to bring
a blank tape A tape recorder
for practicing.
For more inforamtion call
Connie Severson Clodfcltcr
Ext. .1207 or stop by .13 Stu
dent Services Wing.
WSU Ski Club
Hill Beck will give a demonstration on Cross Country ski
ing at 'his weeks meeting.
Cross country skiing is gain
ing popularity in the Midwest.
Meetings are Thursday at
9.30 p.m. in 045 University
Center
Do Something For Your
Sweetheart
In behalf of the students,
the Wright State University
Communication HI class in
conduction with the School of
Medicine and Nursinii Dc
partmcnt will be giving free
high blood pressure examina
lions. Ihcse examinations will
be giM n from 5 to 7 p m. in
Allyn and Millett lounges on
Feb. 14 and 16.

Friday
Black History Program
I he Wright State Community will offer its tribute to
Black History in a program
Friday night Feb I". 1978. at
H:00 p.m. in the Concert Mall
• if the C reative- Arts Building.
Ihe program's theme is
Dreams: The Legacy and
Strength of Black America."
Skits, poetry readings, music,
and danccs will be offered.
This program is offered freeto the public and everyone is
invited.

Weekend

Small BuslneM Seminar
On Saturday. February 18.
1978. Sinclair Community ColA seminar fee of $20 must
accompany each registration.
This entitles each participant
to a seminar packet, attendance in anv three workshops
the participant chooses, and
lunch. During the luncheon a
Small Businesspersoti of the
Year Award will be presented.

Spaghetti Dinner
The Dayton Women's Center is celebrating it's 14th
birthday, Saturday, Feb. 18 at
the Sinclair Park Lodge. A
spaghetti dinner begins at
6:30. with guest speaker Ann
Saunier. Houston Internation
Women's Year Conference
Chair. Susan B. Anthony and
Porky Awards will be announced. A dance will follow
at 9. Call, 223-3296 for reserations and child care. Costdinner and dance $5, dance
only S3.

Wednesday
Women am' Politics
Bobbie Sterne, of Ihe Cincinnati City Council, will be
lecturing on Women as A
gents of Political Change.
'torn 11-12 noon, room 239
Millett. on Feb. 22. Afterwards an open presentation
and discussion will be held
from 12:15-1:15 p.m.. room
041 UC.

1

Monday
Career Workshop*
Career Planning and Placement will be sponsoring the
following workshops on Monday. Feb. 20.
Selling Yourself Effectively
on Paper, 10:00-11:00 a.m.
and 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Job Hunting Techniques.
Old A New Interviewing, or
Talking Yourself into a Job,
11:00 12:00 . 6:00-7:00
All workshops are free and
held in room 126 Student
Services.
Slop Smoking Program
Serious about kicking the
smoking habit'' Wright Slate
University is offering a fiveday plan to quit smoking
February 20 23. and February
27. I he program will be held
each night from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.
Registration for the program is in the WSU -Student
Development Office, located
in Allyn Hall, on the WSU
campus. For further information. call Kettering Medical
Center at 298-4331. ext. 251.
I he program is sponsored by
the WSU Communication 141
Social Action Group.

Tuesday
Mass Media ar.-l IW Y
Ann Saunier. Women's
Conference Chairer will be
discussing Muss Media C nerag'; of the IWY Conferen.-c*
..n ?;eb. 21 from 11:15-12 noon
ir. room 206 Fawcett. Afterwards an open presentation
and discussion will be held
from 12:30-2 p.m. in room 041
UC.
Faculty Meeting
The Winter Meeting of the
Wright
Stale
University
Faculty will be held on Tuesday. Feb. 21. from 3:30 to
5:00 p.m. in the Medical
School Auditorium. All faculty
members are stronglv urged
to attend this important meeiing.

Continuing
Televisions For Sale
The Purchasing Department
is advertising for sale to the
highest bidder(s) eight TV's,
seven TV carts, one microfiche reader printer, one Sony
video tape recorder, three
Voice of Music tape recorders,
two Shurc stereo solophones.
two Bogan turntables with
wooden cabinets, one AV lndustre camera, one Setchel
Carlson TV/Monitor, and one
G.E. recorder.
Anv member of the University community may place a
bid on these items. Bid forms
may be obtained from ihe
Central Stores Office. 044
Allyn Hall. Bids are to be
returned bv 4:00 p.m., February 24. 1978. No inspections
will be permitted until bids
are opened. Bidders may inspect the equipment in the
order prescribed above after
being notified bv the PropertyDisposal Officer, and may
withdraw bids if the equipment proves unsatisfactory.
l

Ballets at N-ron
The Victory rheat'f will be
the sight of iraaitmi- performances given by the Dayton
Ballet Company on Wed..
Feb. 15, Tiiut-i . Feb. 16.
lues., Fell. 21 and Thurs..
Feb. 23.
Performance time ts 12:1012:30 each dav. I he public is
urged lo bring iheir lunch and
enjoy an hour of ballet.
(irkduate Fellowship
Applications
The deadiinp for acceptance
•;f Wright State University
Kra.-icnte fellowship applications for the 1475-79 academic
vear. bus beer, extended to
March V>. To; more information. in T/ayttm. call 873 232!.
Western Ohio Branch Campus
students should tall 586-2365
in Celina. or 394-3458 in St.
Marys Piqua Resident Credit
Center ^indents should call
77J-4-J71.

Phy«lc» Seminar
Dr. Arthur Crandall. of
Bowling Green University,
will be speaking on the Ac j
nu'tic • of Music as part of a
physics seminar. It will be j
held Feb. 24. at 1:30 p.m. in
room 331 Fawcett. All are
invited.
Nursing Symposium
On Tuesday. Feb. 28. the
School of Nursing and its
students' honor society, Sigma Alpha Theta. are co-sponsoring a colloquium presented
by Bobbe Nolan.
Her topic will be "The
Nursing Home as a Site of
Practice for the New Graduate."
All interested students and
faculty are invited to attend,
the colloquiun will be from 1
to 2 p.m. in room 472 Fawcett
Hall.

entries is April 1. 1978.
Entry forms, rules and a list
of regional coordinators may
be obt ined by writing the
academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences. 8949 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills.
Calif. 90211. (213) 278-8990.

Open House
Wright State University will
hold an open "house for perspective students. Thursday.
March 2nd. Faculty members
from every academic area,
financial aid experts, career
planning specialists and admission^ office personnel will
be available to answer questions from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m.. in Wright State's Physical Education Building. Information will be available for
spring or summer quarters.
Applied Behavioral Science
Program
Life In Spain
A masters level training
For 5 weeks of the summer,
program
in
Program Developa program is offered to stu- j
dents to travel and study in
ment. Implemenatation and
Spain.
Plans are already in
Evaluation.
progress for the I4lh Summer
Problem Area SpecializaSchool Program in Spain 1978.
tions in six vital areas; GeronStudents may earn 9 quarter
tology and Life Changes. De
college credits. All persons
viance and Correcions. Cominterested should write to Dr.
munity Development. ComDoreste. Augustana College.
munity Mental Health. HuRock Island. III. 61201 as soon
man
Performance. Public
as possible Space is very
Management.
limited.
Wc invite you to join us on
Tennis Team
Thursday. 16 February at 12
The WSU Women s Tennis
in room 155C University CenTeam is beginning to organize
ter. to learn more about this
for spring competition. Those
innovative program. We will
interested in trying out for the
provide information on admisteam should contact Peggy
sion procedures, financial asWvncoop al 87.1-2771 or Toni
sistance. degree requirements
Strubczewski at 298 7904 as
and career potentials.
soon as possible for further
Safety Slogan Contest
information. Trvouts for the
The Department of Chemisteam will be in March.
try. Council of Safety Officers
COMMUNICATIONS 141
and College of Science and
Raffle
Engineering at Wright State
Albums from Peaches will
University are sponsoring a
be raffled off by members of a
contest for safety slogans
small group from Communicasuitable for poster use. Foltions 141. Tickets will be sold
lowing are safety slogan areat Allyn Hall between Feb. 14
u
Chemistry Laboratories.
and 28.
Radiation Safety. Biomedical
Grand prize will be five
Laboratory Safety. Physical
albums; second prize. 3 alPlant. Receiving atjd -Mainbums. and third prize, two
tenance Related and other
albums.
(Including use, handling, storage and transportation of fuel,
Tuition Ralfie
solvents, paints and other
The W SU Tood Co-op is
raffling off Spring tuition or
ha/.trdo-.is materials; trans$300,111. Tickets arc being
•rtation. paiking. tunnels.)
soid :n Allyn Hall Ic.bbv dur
To be eligible you must be
ing the mx>p hour The drawassociated with WSl! as a
ing will be March 19th.
student or staff
Entries are t.s be addressed
Student FIVn Awards
to Charles Carraher, DepartFrtvv forms and ce*np«-ement of Chemistry and are to
hensi'- rules 'or ".be Fifth
be con.ained on a 4 < 6 index
Annual Student Film Awards
card (culy owe slogan per
competition have been districa-dl with 5he "logan on one
buted nationally by the A-ad
side and the submitters name,
envy of Motion P"7turc Arts
address, telephone number
and Sciences and the A.sdeand WSU association or the
nry Foundation.
other side. Contest deadline is
The program, co-sponsored
April 20. 1978. Winners will
bv the American Telephone
be announced in May. In
and Telegraph Co.. encouragcase of a tie, the winner will
es excellence in student Filmbe
determined by either a
making at colleges and unidrawing or earliest entry.
versities across the country.
There is $200 total prize
To be eligible for the commoney will be divided equaipetition, a film must have
y between the five safety
been completed after April 1.
.logan areas with each slogan
1977 in a studcnt-teacher relationship withra the curriculum i area having a first place worth
| of an accredited institution of j $15. second place $10 and
higher learning. Detdline for I three third places at $5 each.
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Money reveals pride in his style of no-frills rock
By R.I.. METCALF
Guardian M u l e Writer
' 'Ever since / was young
I'd sing and I'd hum
Those crazy songs I heard on the
radio
Those rock n' roll melodies
Drove me frantically
So that soon I would be tapping
on the table
My mother would tump and
shout
And say what s all that noise
about
And quickly tum the dial back to
her station
Hut I knew right then
I d sneak that dial back again
I knew right then I was gonna
make it''
Those lyric* are from Eddie
Money's anthem for a gener
tion. Wanna Be A Rink V R II
Star: an anthem not only .'or
everyone who has ever pla.ed
rock music in a garage, but for
anyone who ever wanted to. Its
composer, a very outspoken performer. opened the Gary Wright
concert Saturday night at Hara
Arena.
By many accounts. Money
quite simply blew Wright off the
stage with his straight-forward
rhythm and blues influenced rock
and roll. (Wright resorted

turning up the amps to try to
compete).
SPEAKING BACKSTAGE af
ter his set. Money revealed his
pride in his style of no-frills rock,
and in his background as a
performer, •'The boys and I...
we've always had it pretty tough,
we're used to being second bill."
he said. "But real rock and roll
comes out of little clubs and
second bill, it comes out of the
streets. It doesn't come out
with...snv ke bombs, light show«
and saun suits. It comes fron
people like you. people like me.
To me. being second best is.,
fine...Number One. all they do is
prostitute...you. And I ain't
ready for that, cause I'm just a
hippie from Brooklyn."
Money has led an interesting
life. He has been singing since
he was small, gaining experience
as a streetcorner singer. He
considered becoming a policeman c; an English teacher, but
wound up in the San Francisco
Bav area singing the blues with
John Lee Hooker's former guitarist.
He said "Bill Graham picked
up on us at an amateur night
show. Sounds ot the City, which
is one of his shows. We got three
encores, the kids really liked
us." Money was signed to Graham's Wolfgang Productions and
to Columbia Records which re-

"I grew up with rock and roll. I
grew up with a rock band in high
school...It's like some people like
English, some people like history, some people go to football.
I was good on a Friday night,
getting urunk u.ider the bleachers and singing lead

He cited a statement a friend
of his had made in reference to a
photograph of Coney Island in
1903. in which a group of "rowdies" and "punks" stood out
f u m the rest of the people in the
picturet "There's always been
u.i. We're different. Ever since
there's been a society, there's
been us."
MONEY IS STI1.1 a rebel
Although he sings "I wanna be a
rock and roll star." he vievs
money and fame as secondary to
the importance of his art. He
prefers not to win a crowd over
by ordering them to clap theii
hands on cue or scream. "How
ya feeling? Lemme hear ya say
yeah .ooh. I love it!! I don't dig
all that. That star stuff is just for
the papers .It's being an artist
that's important."
He chooses to make a statement with his art. Money said
Saturday night that he had been
a "crazy radical singer from
Berkeley'' till he signed with
Graham. Then he "shaped up."
However, he retained his outspoken ways.
"There's a lot of power in rock
and roll. I think a lot of New
Wave is realizing that, so do 1 . "
It is the medium left for young
people to express their feelings"
about TV and President Carter
and welfare,
"I like to use my music as a

political statement, it's got social
value to me. Social commentation
is very important, especially tor
young people, because the Establishment suppresses us to
much: —- them! '1 wanna be a
rock and roll star; I want a
mansion on the hill. I wanna
burn thousand-dollar bills, you
know?"
Most important to Money,
however, is his audience. He
fondly remembers the "old
days." when there were many
free concerts in San Francisco
parks.
"That's the atmosphere that
I'm used to." he stated. "Like 1
say to 'cm. 'if you can get in for
nothing, get in for nothing.'
That's just the way I am, and my
management gets real mad at
me. but...that's the way I feel...
This audience come first. Not
CBS. not anybody, not even the
band, not me
JUDGING FROM the warm
response Fddie Money evoked
from the crowd at Hara Arena on
February 11. he knows what he's
talking about, and he knows how
to put his audience first. If he
sticks to his present course of
straight-out rock and roll, he may
no: gain the quantity of followers
a flashier performer may have,
but he will have & devoted group
of fans who appreciate his dedication to his art.

currently awaiting approval by
the Regents Advisory Committee
and the Ohio Board of Regents.
It is expected to be in full sw ing
by fall of this year.
According to Dr. Gary Barlow,
coordinator of art education.
WSU's program will be unique in
that it is housed in a University
and will train students to work
with patients ranging from preschoolers through the elderly.
Barlow, who has been in-

strumental in bringing the program to WSU. started teaching
art therapy in 1971 in WSU's
summer wv.-kshops.
HE SAID that an therapy
assumes that all people have an
urge for creative expression. Art
therapy "serves as one way of
getting into human beings «nd
helping them to express and
explore themselve-.."
Jobs arc opening up for an
therapists, who will work in

teams w ith other therapists. Barlow stated.
They will be working with
emotional.
communicational.
physical, and motor disabilities,
and helping both the young and
old in mental hospitals, juvenile
homes and nursing homes.

leased his first album. Eddie
Money.
MONEY HAS always been,
though it has become a record
co.npany, press release cliche, a

Art therapy program brings national attention to WSU
By STEVE RABEY
Guardian Special Writer

Wright State will soon be
receiving national attention for
pioneering work in the field of an
therapy, making it one of only
three schools in the country
offeritiB a degree in that area.
WSU's
contributions
will
include a new graduate program
and designation as a model site
by the National Committee. Arts
for the Handicapped.
DR. ROBERT DOLPHIN, dean
of the School of Graduate Studies
is "vers enthusiastic" and adds

V

that opportunities like these arc
"rare for a new and growing
university like Wright State."
He said that art therapy "is a
new and growing field in which
we can make some definite contributions."
WSU has also been designated
as a national depository for
literature on art therapy by the
Ohio Art Therapy Association.
As such. WSU will serve as a
referral center for such programs
throughout the country.
THE MASTERS IN Art Therapy degree program, approved
bv WSU's trusters last week, is

A d v e r t i s e in a

Guardian

Little A r t T h e a t r e

v

FEBRUARY

1622

Thurs-Sat PARDON
7&9

V ~ \

\

\

/

MON AFFAIRE

A lighthearted comic successor to ( ousin.
Cousine, directed by ires Robert jThe Tall
Blonde Man. i

Screwball comedy
Sun-Tues at its best
Howard Hawks'

7pm TWENTIETH
CENTURY

with Carole Lombard and John Barrymore

9 pm

THE AWFUL TRUTH

with Gary Grant and Irene Dunne
Wed-Sat
CR!A
7 o n

'

-mis new Spanish film explores a darker s.de of
childhood beautifully. With Ana Torrent iSpiru
of the Beehive) and Gertldine ChapJtn.

ADMISSION 81.75

IX & UNDER $1.25

JURLINGTON/ADLER SOCKS
regolorly 1 . 7 5 . . n o w 1 . 3 0
regularly 2 0 0
n o w 1.50
Mark reb. 20-28 on your calendar, it's your chance to save
or a super selection of knee-hi and sport socks. Of
nylon acrylic or wool blends, all Bioguarded to control odor,
accessories, all 5 Mets
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Volleyball team exhibits skill during first year
By JOHN SALYF.R
Guardian Sport* Writer

As Wright State University
continues to grow, so docs it's
atheletic department This week
marks the beginning season for
Wright State's first men's volleyball team competing on an
inter collegiate level..
Volleyball coach Ken Preston
said, because he did not arrive at
WSU until early in January, he
did not have a chance to do any
active recruiting and had to use
existing personel.
EVEN THOUGH his team will
suffer with the problem of inexperience. Preston said there arc
several players on the team that

arc promising.
The Raiders will be exhibiting
their skills in the Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball Association
(MIVA). The association boasts
such prestigious members as
Ohio State, who placed second
in the NCAA last year behind
Southern California. Ball State.
Purdue. Indiana, and George
Williams, to name a few.
With such a touijh schedule,
the Raiders are K j n d to have
some trouble.
"BY THE end of the season,
we could surprise a few people.
Preston commented. But, we
may take our lumps early in the
season."
Preston will be doubling as

Intramural sports update
Zeta Tau Alpha leads the
Gold
lntermural
bowling
league while the Green
League has been taken over
by a bunch of Rowdies.
The Rowdies continue to
lead the Green league with a
phenomenal 48-0 record. Second place is now owned solely
by the Poor Ole Profs at 34-14
who shared that honot last
week with the Chokers.
The Chokers are tied with
Strokersville for third after
dropping to 30-18. They are
followed by the Alley-oops in
fifth and the Impedance
Jumpers in sixth.
In the gold league Zeta Tau
Alpha holds first with a record

of 36-12. Second are the K X
Weins at 28-20 with the Phi
Mus in third and the Krary
Kappas in fourth.

***************:
For all those grouping graplers who have been frustrated
by the law. the Intramural
Dept. is holding a wrestling
tournament March 2 at 6 p.m.
in the main gym.
Entrance into the competition fot individuals and
teams will be held on the
same day between 4 and 5
p.m There will be a two
pound weight allowance and
the classes arc: 118- 12l>-!34142-150-158-167-177-190 and
an unlimited weight class.

Seaver: 'It doesn't make sense'
NEW YORK (UP1) - Tom Seaver said Wednesday he doesn't
understand the reasoning behind Commissioner Bowie Kuhn's
decision last month to block the 11.75 million sale which would
have made Vida Blue and Seaver teammates on the Cincinnati
Reds.
"It doesn't make sense to me." said Seaver. the three-time Cy
Young Award winner.
"How can you tell someone you can't improve your club? It's
been done all throughout baseball history. 1 don't agree with what
he (Kuhn) did."
Kuhn canceled the sale of Blue to the Reds by Oakland A's
Owner Charles O. Finlcy as not being "in the best interests of
baseball" because it would disrupt the competitive balance of the
game. Blue, along with Seaver one of baseball's top pitchers, was
one of the last remaining front-line players on the A's. Oakland
also was to receive minor league first baseman Dave Revering in
the deal.
Kuhn used the same reasoning in June 1976 to disapprov- the
sale of Blue to the New York Yankees plus pitcher Rollie Fingers
and outfielder Jo» Rudi to the Red Sox for a combined S3.5 nvliion.
Best interests' is such a nebulous thing." Seaver ssld.
"You're taking aw.xy the ability from clubs to improve
themselves. As an executive that's Reds President Bob Howsam's
job. If he's smarter than the other executive's, if he mates better
deals, so be it."
Seaver. who was traded to the Reds last Juue 15 by ?Jie New
York Mets after a bitter dispute with Board Chairman M. Donald
Grant, said •le sympathized with Blue
"Poor B'.ue." he said. "He's really been kicked around. He
must her, psycho by now. He's fco: to lie ur.der a tremendous
amount of pressure with all he's gone through. He's been treated
unfairly by Finley and he's been forgotten entirely by the
Commissioner's office. 1 think a grievance should be filed through
the Payer's Association."
The Reds announced Tuesday they wovld net take Kuhn to
court Finley's appeal of a federai judge's dec.swa upholding
Kuhn's action 20 month* tifo is scheduled to be heicd in Oiic«s>-j
later this month.
Seaver was in New York with his wife, Nancy, to
a tvo-ycar
contract to do promotional work for a building materials
manufacturer.
He said he wou'd be leavmg for Florida Thursday. Reds'
pitchers and catchers are scheduled to report to tfK team s Tampa
spring training site Feb. 23. The rest of the team it due Feb 28.
The right-handed pitcher, who was 14-3 with Cincinnati and l l o
overall last year, is eagerly awaiting the start of the season.
"I've never been more excited in my life. " h« said.

assistant coach for the U.S.
national men's team located at
Wright State. He left a volleyball
coaching position at Cal Poly-San
Luis Obispo to take the job at
Wright State.
The Raiders, who have been
practicing as a team since January 10. arc considered small for a
college level squad, with the
tallest player listed at 6-foot-3.
ACCORDING TO Preston, his
three most promising players at
the start of the season will be
Rick Kcrkhoff, Jeff Keener, and
Mark Evans.
He point out the Raiders
will be handicapped by starting
the season without two of their
best players. Paul Gibbony is out

education building.

with knee surgery, but is expected back later this season, and
Bill Hiermer will not be eligable
tili next qaarter.
Other members of the Raiders 10 man roster, who arc
expected to start, are Brian
Essels'ein, Marlin Weisenbargcr
and Ron Sohaar.
FEBRUARY 17 marks the date
of the Raiders first game of the
season when thev travel to Toledo to battle the University of
Toledo at 7:30 p.m. Following
this, they will travel to Chicago
on Feb. 24. to participate in a
pre season MIVA tournament.
The opening home match will
be Saturday. March 4 against
Toledo at 1 p.m. in the physical

197S schedule:
Feb. 17. at Toledo; Feb. 24-25. at
MIVA Tournament in Chicago;
Feb. 26. at Purdue; March 4.
Toledo; March 7. at Earlham:
March 10, at Kellog Community;
Marc*i 14. at Indiana; March 23.
Purdoe; March 28, at Ohio State;
March 29, Ball State: April 1, at
Ball «;at e Invitational: April 6,
Earlham: April 11, at Ball Stave;
April 13. Indiana: April 16. at
George Williams; April 18. Ohio
State; April 22. George Williams:
April 28. Kellogg Community:
Mav 5-6. NCAA Championships
at OSU.

1978 Volleyball Line-up
»Re

cU

hometown

height

weight

Brian I'sselstcin

5'10"

155

21

Mark Evans

60"

165

21

Jr

Xenia. OH

Paul Gibboncy

6'2"

IRS

20

So.

Troy, OH

Bill Hiermer

6'2"

195

19

Fr.

Galloway. OH

Sr.

Springfield, OH

So.

Norwalk, OH

player

Jeff Kenncr

51!"

150

23

Rick Kcrkhoff

5' 10"

!S5

20

»

Kettering, OH

Jr.

Shawn McCormick

o'l"

165

20

So.

Dayton. OH

Phil Mais

6'I"

150

26

Jr.

Dayton. OH

Ron Schaar

5'9"

165

21

So.

New Madison. OH

Marlin Wciscnbargcr

6'3"

170

19

Fr.

Arcanum. OH

Tim Winchester

S'll"

180

18

Fr.

Mason. OH

DELI
BAKERY

Copyright 1 9 7 8
The Krofi*f Co

Looking for quick fix favorites? The Kroger
Deli is your answer with many varieties
of sa!ads, lunchmeats sliced to order
and rlesserts.

COUPON: COUPON-COUPON-

ADVERTISED
iTfM POLICY

50c OFF

! a t h «»l t h o w i d v n l . ' r d d r m \ i t
required to be r r j d i ' t J»J.table
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fu^pl
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i.4tfn
a v a i l a b l e rr I let ting f h j
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m m or j . * f »<>u a f a i m hr« k *%hit h
«»•' entitle v«»u Co o o n h ^ r .'K?
• ^ . r r t i s e d item at Ih* idscrUnfi
p n c . wtrtMM 10 da »\

ON THE PURCHASE C F
ONE 15 PIECE

B <*k«t of Chicken
NOdftOS NOdfMft NOdflOG

jxrA^|_
S. A ? '
^_i<

"'//y

^V\\

S

256 East
doyto».Y«llow
C n r i i u i i t ERrf.,
M
Springs

Fairborn

